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Campus Ministry stresses community impact
f the organization's

is IPFW's Campus Ministry,

j for personal

i help students

in (heir quest for spirituality.

According to the Campus
Ministry website, the group
seeks "to provide programs
and opportunities that are

both helpful and hope-filled

to all facets of the campus
community."

The group recently

accepted donations for

Operation Christmas Child,

ig shoebo

"Wl1 emphasize being real

vith one another and providing

i safe place to explore spiritual

members and offers internships

for third-year ministry students
doingcampus ministry 10 hours

The i

the claims of Jesus Christ," said

Ben Gates. Gates has been the

director ofCampus Ministry for

When he began the group
was extremely small, consisting

of only two to three regularly

campus, with a membership of

nearly 70 students.

The organization now
maintains two permanent staff

predominantly from Taylor
University and Concordia
Theological Seminary in Fort

Wednesday night
Conversations are held weekly
and, according to Gates, are

catered "toward folks who may
not be Christians but who are

spiritually curious."

The Conversations are

topic-centered and student-

led small groups are formed
for more personal discussion.

"What students will find at

these meetings is acceptance,

toleranceofdiversity ofopinion,

potential friendship and a brief

presentation of what the Bible

says about a particular topic."

Gates said.

On the third Thursday of

every month, Campus Ministry

sponsors a University Religious

Forum highlighting speakers
in numerous fields. A recent

forum focused on the Christian

elements in popular works

Potter series of children's

by |.K. Rowling. Pam Jordan,

of English at Taylor

presenter and she discussed the

intersection of Christian tenets

with these works of fiction.

To Gates, the consideration

of Christian ideas in popular

fiction, in a venue such as the

forum, will provide the greater

smdenl hi «ly with ai

of the group's

public nature of topics such as

popular fiction will also benefit

the ultimate goal of Campus

Univi r-.ity-1-ort Wayne v

between the campus and the

community. The inclusion of

the various local campuses and
the numerous opportunities
for individuals to get involved

all display the success Campus
Ministiy is having.

New group

promotes

acceptance

DiversEquality was founded
in order to promote and
strive for equality among all

people, no matter the race.

age, gender, religion or ability.

Membership in DiversEquality

is open to all IPFW students

with membership dues set

at five dollars per
or an equivalent

andMe

disi rimination and
per the policies of the IPFW
Code of Student Rights,

Responsibilities and Conduct.

"Sara Lower
our vice-president, Fernanda
Acosta is our Treasurer and the

first official member is Angela
Radford."

Although Villalon lives

far from campus, .she enjoys

serving as president of the

student association.

She is a Spanish teaching

major with a minor in music
and has been attending IPFW
since the fall of 2002.

She revealed part of her life

saying, "I live in Akron, Indiana,
"

i half

,ne

j born and raised

Wayne. I have one younger
brother who just graduated
from Snider High School,

which is where I graduated as

Villalon also explained how
the DiversEquality student

organization was founded.

"Fernanda and I are the

organizers and founders of the

group as well as the officers.

We just started last year. We
took over the existing group-
Coalition for Social Justice."

Villalon stressed the
organizations importance.

"I believe that our group is

very important for the IPFW
campus as well as the general

public because our main goal

is trying to educate those that

may seem different from them
which in turn brings people to a

better understanding of others

and brings down stereotypes."

The group is organizing a

number of events focused

on dispelling the stereotypes

which abound in our society.

Villalon was excited about IPFW
Idol, one of the events they are

planning.
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Innovation Center opened

The Northeast Indiana

Innovation Center was recently

opened adjacent to the

IPFW campus. The NIIC is a

venue welcoming innovative

and unique ideas that may
benefit technologically savvy

The Center opened

dedic

Fort Wayne Mayor Graham
Richard, State Senator Robert

Meeks, and several luminaries

from IPFW.
The ultimate goal of the

NIIC. as outlined on the center's

website, is to diversify, improve
and build the economy of

northeastern Indiana through

technological advance. In

doing so, the center is striving

to develop the community's
overall vitality. The programs
offered by the NIIC focus on

by Amie Sarka I asarka@ipfwcommunkator.org

OPEN: The Northeast Indiana Innovation Center is in its third week of operations.

The center is aimed at stopping the "brain drain" affecting all parts of the state.

development of Fort Wayne
and northeast Indiana."

One program, the Core
Incubation System, is centered

IPFW. It is noriheasi Indiana's Road and Stellhorn Road

only Certified Technology Park, have ,il reach made a signitican
'

;s growing in both regional and national impact o;

on aiding NIIC clients In four

major areas: comprehensive
business assistance, capital

access and referral programs,

entrepreneurship education,

and incubator services and
amenities. By focusing on these

collaborates
"educational establishment to

provide 21st century learning

experiences" to children at

all levels of education. The
introduction of individuals to

technological innovations at

an early age allows for comfort
and ease when encountering

these innovations on the job.

"Anyone interested in the

future of our community-
whetheritbeveniureformalion,

development, educational
advancement or technological

innovation-will find a lot to see

at the new Innovation Center,"

LaPan said.

Inside the new facility is

over 40,000 square feet of space

with biomedical wet lab suites,

modular IT suites, executive

offices, conference rooms and

both training and wellness

Production the' and technological

Program looking for more help
The Office of Services for Students with Disabilities is searching for students to assist in its efforts

The Office of Services for

Students with Disabilities

(SSDl is looking for both work-
study students and volunteers

to help during the upcoming
spring semester.

the SSD office is in search of

proctors for the imminent
fall exams. IPFW has over 300
students with disabilities and
the SSD office provides students

with a variety of necessary

and volunteer opportunist

available.

The office has positions

such as student office

assistants, who are responsible

for general office :

duties; reader aides, who read

materials to students

pairment and

e library and on the

iui me production of alternate

format exam materials, reading

exams aloud to students and

the proctoring of exams to

The SSD office

mission is to ensure

equal access for

students with

disabilities to all facets

of university life and to

provide or coordinate

support services and

programs for students

with disabilities.

Participation in these

positions would be educational

and gratifying. "I believe it

Disabilities andAccomodations
Specialist for SSD.

According to Waskiewicz,

students from a variety

of disciplines can benefit

from the experiem

SSD.
sc>tinli>j.;v.

human si

all acqui

:e majors would
valuable skills

through volunteering. The SSD
office understands the time

limitationscollege students face

mobility limitations and the

maintenance of an adaptive

equipment computer lab.

In this specialized lab,

students with disabilities

can utilize voice recognition

programs, wireless and
specialized computer

psychology, keyboards and mice and other

and specialized software, such as

magnification software.

h disabiliti

A pamphlet available in

office published

Students would learn about

different types of disabilities,

with research learning strategies and

"We understand1 that

school work comes first," said

Waskiewicz. "Usually, student

the SSD office include sign

language interpretation or

transcription, coordination

services are also available

schedules for students with disabilities

through the SSD office.

Aiiicrkans

under
education

fICJil ough
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"The SSD office r

sure equal access forstudents

ih disabilities to all facets of

liversity life and to provide

or coordinate support services

and programs for students with

disabilities," said Susan Borror,

Director of SSD.

The office is planning an

expansion of their website

where students can go to find

out more about the SSD office

and the opportunities for

Newswire. -A3

e effect!

v

ce a considerate

for people with

disabilities. Volunteering with

SSD can provide this education,

making it a beneficial

opportunity for everyone

involved.

The SSD office is located in

the Walb Student Union, room
113. A workforce of certified

professionals assist those

on campus with disabilities

along their educational path.

The office also functions as a

consultant to the university

regarding all disability issues.
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Ultimate at IPFW
The PLEX is now hosting Winter Ultimate Frisbee, a sport that is co-sponsored by The Fort Wayne Ultimate Club

At the Pl-I-N this winter ilicri will he ;i new
spurt. Winter llltim.ue I risliee The I on Wayne
Ultimate Cluh (IWUQ is (D-sjionsoriiin ii wiih

ihe PLEX.

Michael Kaimme. has |..tii urnjiluyt-d at ll'l W
siiue()iiober2002.

An IPFW set tirity nllii cj anil (hi- ni.ii).ij;cr of

applications in II Scmies. K.innijij; h.is played

soon if the response is
(
;nml Some I Imversilies.

im hiding 111 .mil Hall Sl.ile, have dull learns thai

|i1,iy< nmpelilivcly. IWI M lias dismissed working

with ll'l W students in the past to make this a

Kanning seemed t

about Fort Wayne's

"Port Wayne Ultiit

who put together

[« to gel ihe word out

i Ultimate Irisbee club

lull is a group <it people

i in* ii) H|[i lc I rishee

with FWUC for ahoui fou

"The sport of Ultimate I r is bee is played 01

a foothall field with a Malionary thrower and ;

constantly moving

Indoor Winter

for eight weeks played

February on Sunday evenings.

ilimuj'J

fed down the held in a series of

quick throws, and a score comes when the

1 rishee is caught in the end /one," kanning said

The rules of Uliimate I rishee are relatively

simple. Kanning continued, "If the disk is

dropped or intercepted, it immediately goes over

lo the other team.

Ultimate involves nonstop running and quit k

shifts from ullellse lo defense || is played liy holh

women and men, particularly college students

and twenty some tilings, bin also i in hides mam
players in ihelr 40s and 50s."

Kanning has also spoken with lion (lark,

Director of Intramural Spurts at IPFW, who is

exploring the possibility of making Ultimate

l-rishee an inlramur.il sport nn a trial basis.

"This is a great opportunity for students,

and may turn into an Intramural opportunity

Discussing che indoor sports complex,

Kanning stressed the superiority of ihe venue
and pointed out the location.

"The PLEX is Fort Waynes premiere indoor

sports complex a i id home of Hefner Fields

held. Located

t from the IPFW campus, the PLEX
ie art soccer facility consisting of a

t featuring two indoor

soccer fields, .

hockey rink."

Kanning b

students that I'm aware of. That's why I \

like to see a better awareness on campus."

continued, "Many former college players

Photo by Sam Win / swin@ipfwcommunicator.o

FRISBEE: Ron Mihavics plays Ultimate Frisbee with his partner in the sunshine.

UVIK would like lo see Uliimate introduced

lo IPFW as a club sport or at leasi an iriiramur.il

sport. We have former college players from

I ehigh University, ball State. I

University who are active in the FWUC."
Ifanybody is interested in Co- til IiuioiirWuite

Indiana Ultimate, feel free to contai

•Price includes: sunset nature cruise, party, gift,

2 miles of white sandy beaches, pool, hot tub,

gas grills and morel

Call: (260) 481-6807 to sign up

mm

The Idol contest will be December 2, 2005.

"An event that we are hosting very soon is a
called IPFW Idol. We are looking for

i of talented individuals to demonstrate

> and show others that everyone is

uniquely created to serve a special purpose here

on this earth as well to help others." Villalon

mil pn k t I if top three performers and then ihe

audience will choose who aitualK receives 1st

(S50 & trophy), 2nd (S35 & trophy), and 3rd (S20

& trophy). Everyone who participates will get a

(.'.enificaie of Participation,' site concluded.

The organization has also planned five series

presentations lot using on. and named, "Bringing

Down stereotypes."

If any students want to learn more about the

organization or event, feel free to contact via

o diversequality@yahoogroups.
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Calendar—* -
for Dec. 1-7, 2005

1 Student Organization 4 Concert: Department of Music

Leadership Development: Holiday Concert, Scottish Rite

WU Ballroom, noon-1 :30 p.m. Center, 43 1 W. Berry St.,

For information, call 16283. 7:30 p.m. For information, call

16714.

ACCS Workshop: "Break out of

the Fort!" KT G46, 3-4: 1 5 p.m. 5 ISAT: NF B76, 9 a.m. For

Sign up for workshops at information, call 14 1 53.

www. ipfvv.edu/aces.

Lecture: "Multiculturalism at

National Student Exchange Work: Understanding Diversity in

Information Session: KT G46, the Malaysian Context." Professor

3-4 p.m. For information, call Max Montesino, presenter;

1 6595 or e-mail hoffa(S> ipfw.edu. KT G46, 2 p.m. For information,

call 16608.

Concert: Symphonic Wind
Ensemble.NF Recital Hall. Eating Disorder Support
7:30 p.m. For information, call Group: WU 234, 6:30-8:30 p.m.

16025. For information, call 16647.

2 Athletic Event: Women's 6 Athletic Event: Men's
Basketball vs. Kalamazoo College, Basketball vs, Valparaiso,

7 p.m. For information, call 16643. Memorial Coliseum, 7 p.m. For

information, call 16643.

Concert: Saxophone Quartet and

Choir, NF Recital Hall, 7:30 p.m. 7 Spanish Table: WU Cafeteria,

For information, call 16714. noon; bring a sack lunch. An
opportunity to meet informally with

Theatre: Bus Slop by William the express purpose of speaking

Inge. WT, 8 p.m.; also Dec. 3, 8, 9, Spanish. For information, call

and 10 at 8 p.m. and Dec. 1 1 at 16689 or e-mail

2 p.m. Fortickets, call 16555 or confortm@ipfw.edu.

TTD 260-481-4105.

Student Discussion Series

3 LSAT: WU Ballroom. 8 a.m. For (ASAP!): WU G21, noon. For

information, call 14153. information, call 16608.

Athletic Event: Men's Shakespeare Film Scries: King
Basketball vs. Marygrove College, Lear ( 1 998), CM 1 59, 6 p.m. For

noon. For information, call 16643. information, call 16772.

Theatre: Bus Slop, see Dec. 2 IPFW Dinner Series: "Christmas

entry. at the Inn" at the Auburn Inn.

6:30 p.m.. $20 per person. For

tickets, contact Louise at 16562.

This ad courtesy of the Office of the Chancellor

IPFWonly
university

in state to

offer OLS
Master's

IPFW News Services

Indiana University-Purdue

University Fort Wayne (IPFW)
is the only public university

in the state to offer a Master
of Science in Organizational

Leadership and Supervision

(OLS). The program will be open
lo students in spring 2006.

The new program offers

students a foundation in the

key principles of organizational

leadership and the opportunity

to choose a specialization in

either leadership or human
resource management.
Organizational Leadership and
Supervision programs focus on
untlerstandingandworkingwith

people within organizations

credit-hour program. Students

will enhance their ability to

understand the complexity
and interrelated nature of

organizational phenomena: see

possibilities beyond the present

state of the organization:

develop and enhance
organizational diversity;

create positive organizational

develop

workforce that i

competitive advantage.

Students in the leadership

option will learn to maximize
skjllsiiritl knowledge toinfluence
and shape behavior, head
project teams and functional

areas, and lead change efforts.

Students in the human
resources option will learn to

improve their skills to promote
organizational diversity and
quality, develop and manage
compensation plans, develop
and implement training and
career development programs,

studies for OLS,

PLEASE RECYCLE THIS PAPER
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Aggiesopen
Texas' eyes

By Phillip Orchard

(University of Texai)

through the A&M campus
before last Saturday's 40-29

Texas victory, there was an
odd and unprecedented mix of

resignation and submissiveness
itamongAggie fans

Aggies openly lamented about

the season and still more
seemed a little bit too willing to

praise the Longhorns.

s if a great malaise

! \2 years or the rivalry.

Thestadium atmosphere was
almost worse, capped when the

anticipated finale to the Reggie

McNeal/Vince Young rivalry

that never really materialized,

limped to an anticiimactic

ending when Reggie McNeal
hobbled in jeans through Senior

Day introductions, officially

passing the reins to the 3-and-

out Gulf Coast offense to gutsy

and talented Stephen McGee.
But four hours later in post-

game interviews, the attitudes

had switched.

Supposedly a pocket passer,

McGee had sliced through the

Texas defense for 108 yards on
the ground. Supposedly the

best player in college football,

VinceYoung had his worst game

fheAggieshavesomethingto
talk about during the offseason

(which, at 5-6, started Saturday

afternoon). The Longhorns
have several tilings to work on
before taking on what could be

the most talented backfield in

college football history.

Texas had beaten their rival

for the sixth consecutive time

on die road in front of a raucous

crowd, but didn't win by the

76-point margin many had
predicted, and the result was
an odd mix of apprehension

and relief. Struggling al Kyle

Field was a good thing, right?

Anyone? "It's not good to have

it easy all the time," fullback

Ahmard Mall said.

"I think it's the best thing that

could possibly happen," Mack
Brown said. "It got our guys'

attention so we can quit talking

about how good we are."

They're right. It was. Texas

won by 1 1 without Vince being

Vince. If that's Texas' worst

game of the season, this year

will be a smashing success.

Fact: After winning the

previous eight games by an
average of more than 37 points.

Texas needed a close game.

Truth: Neither USC or

Colorado will run the option,

leak in the Texas run defense.

Baldfaced lie: Vince Young
is clearly the second-most-

deserving Heisman candidate

in college lootball.

While it's true that Friday's

struggles only added fuel to the

nation's Reggie Bush lovefest

and in all likelihood secured

Bush the victory, the two should

be neck and neck heading into

next weekend.
It's only Young's second

average game this season (in

the other, Rice, Young was
effectively out of the game
before the third quarter ended).

His only real mistake was the

third-quarter fumble, and his

interception was a blatant pass

with fewer than 100 yard:

the ground, three where he

didn't score at all, and he simply

doesn't carry his team the way
Young carries Texas. His most
recent signature performance
came against Fresno State (who
lost to Nevada on Saturday),

yard average) and a crucial

fourth quarter fumble which
nearly lost the game.

"Looking at the numbers
from what Reggie did last week
and Vince did today, Reggie

probably leads," he said. "But

Sheehan speaks at UC-Davis

kids don't

have to in 20 years," a group
of protestors stood outside

Freeborn Hall at The University

Cindy Sheehan took the stage.

Across from the protestors,

several music performers sang
peace songs such as "This Land
is Your Land" while media
cameras swarmed around

groups present,

home from Iraq.

After her son Casey's death

in 2004, Sheehan camped o

front of President Bush's ranch
demanding a private meeting

with the president to ask him

bring the military troops back

borne as soon as possible.

Sheehan began speaking at

7:30p.m. whentwo menwearing
ski masks ran to the front of

the stage holding a banner
reading, "Al-Qaeda Approved."

The unidentified men quickly

ran out of the auditorium as

audience members booed their

actions and security guards

chased after them.

A young man and woman
also stood up against Sheehan
holding a banner that read,

MOURNING: Peace activist Cindy Sheehan, left, wipes her face as Juan Torres

comforts her during an interfaith service at the Crawford Peace House, Sunday,

Nov. 27, 2005, in Crawford, Texas. Sheehan and her supporters have finished their

seven day war protest but plan to return for Easter.

Sheehan began her talk by
discussing how the holiday

season will be a sad time for

many families in the United

States and Iraq due to the loss

of loved ones in the war.

She went on to share her

opinion ofthewar in Iraq, saying

the Bush administration has

done a careless job of directing

the military, using unethical

approaches throughout the

Americans about the *

.idinirustr.ttini) has i:oi

war crimes against il

people and hidden the number
of dead soldiers and civilians,

she said. She called hush a

" i'eacc i:

saying these problems are easy,

but they won't be solved with

our military presence."

[ iiscussing her opposition to

presence in Iraq,

r kids lmst:\ge" by making il

capability of doing this without

violence."

Sheehan closed her speech

by saying every person whom
the U.S. military kills only

leads to the spawning of new
enemies for America's children

.mi! grandchildren.

She said she hopes Bush
'will recognize this and pull the

Hilary troops out of a w

sponsors, including the

Unitarian Universalis!
Campus Ministry, the Women's
Resources and Research Center,

Davis Peace Coalition, Code
Pink: Women for Peace and the

Davis Religious Community for

support Sheehan with

"We support social activism.
1 '

he said. "We hope we can get

students talking about what's

going on, whether they are

anti-war or pro-war, We want
all voices represented."

UC-Davis senior Alan
Serrano, a political science

major, showed support for

sheeh. ins message.
"1 think it's great that Cindy

is willing to speak out and ask

the hard questions," he said.

"I think she is getting students

to look at what's going On in a

different light."

On the opposing side,

Ramona Hechtl, a 26-year-old

Desert Storm veteran, spoke

out against Sheehan's request

to bring the troops home.
"I don't understand Cindy.

She belittles the spirit and
morale of our troops," she

said, adding that Sheehan
is a "puppet" who should

feel disappointed about her

Ball State University responds to racism
By Kelly McAnerney

(U-WIRK) MUNC1E, Ind. - The
II State University community is

discussing ways to handle and prevent

One possible tool to aid the fight

against racism is the formation of a task

force to deal with the problems.

A meeting will be held Nov. 29 at 6

p.m. in the L.A. 1'ittenger Student (enter,

Hi-

future discrimination aftet

of racial harassment were reported on

campus.
Iheincideiiiscametolighl Wednesday

drive-by racial slurs

being shouted at black students walking

along Mckinley Avenue.

otherwise harassed, freshman Smiley

said she was glad people were talking

about the incidents.

"It took two freshmen to stand up and

open the doors and make everyone else

comfortable to stand up and tell their

encounters of racism,
1

' Smiley said.

Finding A Solution

The campus racial issues were
discussed by students, faculty and
administrators at the Brown Bag

Luncheon on Friday afternoon at the

Multicultural Center. Much of the

rhe l.i-l. force lor the meeting.

"Essentially, what we are doing is

asking students in come and talk ahnui

what are some other things that can be

done on campus," Bales said.

One idea already being implemented

by the University Police Department is

increasing the amount of police on duty,

especially around McKinley Avenue
where most of the verbal assaults have

occurred. However, Director of Public

Safety Gene Burton said it would take a

"Stroke of luck" for an officer to actually

witness the harassment. Despite the

difficulties, he said it was important the

police assisi however they can.

"Nobody should have to put up with

After hearing about the problem:

Thursday, political science professo

John Rouse plann

He said he was not certain how well it

would work in a small classroom setting

and wanted to try to coordinate with

other organizations on campus fo create

"To have whites discuss it is not going

a dialogue between whites and blacks.

The problem I have had in the past is

black students feel so much on the spot

that they are not willing to easily do that

kind of thing."

Smiley said there was also discussion

nigger.

"The Brown Bag created an instant

forum or 'town hall' setting through

wh ich people vented their trust r, it ionson

the use of the term, what should be done
about ignorant racist acts on campus
-- the drive-by racial slurs for example
-- and how we can change prejudicial

mind sets and if that is possible at

all," Derick Virgil, Multicultural Center

tool for preventing future problems [ fit-

Brown Bag Luncheon discussing the

word "nigger" was one way of educating

the campus community.

"Every now and then you need
something like these sorts of discussions

to open peoples 'eyes and understand the

perceptions of others and experiences

of others," Virgil said, "and that most
African Americans' experiences with

that word are negative."

.said if they were Hal I State students,

they would be punished.

However, the perpetrators could

be community members, and the acts

of the individuals do not reflect the

university altitude, she said.

"The climate of the campus would
suggest this is really not indicative of our

campus, and it is important we come
together and try to identify who really

are these people who committed these

acts," Bales said.

As a substitute teacher in the Muncie,

Ind., area, senior Icssica Rowand said

she had noticed a problem with racial

comments among her students hut did

not think that attitude was reflected at

Ball State.

"It's not like everyone at Ball State

is from Muncie," Rowand said. "Just

Muncie Mayor Dan I .man did i

return calls asking for comment.
Senior Malcolm Mclnlyre said wli

the disi ussions taking place on camp
were a good step forward, they wi

"The issue is deeper than Ball State

and Muncie, it's American," Mclntyre

said. "This is good for symptoms, but

not for the sickness."

Looking Ahead
The recent spotlight on the racial

harassment received by Ball State

students has raised questions about the

atmosphere in the community. Ray said

regardless of wfiere the problems came

they think of Muncie," he

said. "It gives a black eye to the whole

community. I know a couple people

whose parents read this and are starting

m have second thoughts."

Associate Dean of Student Affairs

Alan Margrave said he was surprised by

the recent incidents and regrets their

occurrence; however, he is hopeful

Ball State can use this as a learning

experience. Anyone looking at the

university should see it as a situation

Ball State worked together to solve, he

"I'm optimism it will really galvanize

the university community to take a

positive step toward dealing with the

s of hate," Hargrave said.

IU of Pennsylvania nickname ruled "hostile and abusive"

By Courtney Linehan

Pennsylvania will remain i

the NCAA's list of schools with

"hostile and abusive" American
Indian imagery, the NCAA
recently announced.

'Indians" nickname Is derived

from the university's location

in Indiana, Pa. In its appeal, the

school argued that because the

nickname is a derivative of the

i and county after which The

the NCAA denied on Nov. 11.

While the NCAA staff review

committee found thai "lllini"

and "Fighting lllini" are based

nlndiaiiaUimersitx

of Pennsylvania's case.

Instead, it applied reasoning

very similar to that which was

used in reference to Illinois'

Chief llliniwek tradition.

p offend, schools

cannot control how outside

individuals or groups twist the

imagery to make it abusive.

"While the university's

rationale for the use of the

nickname is not inherently

hostile or abusive, and the

university may not intend to

lign Native Americans,

: of 1

to Indiana University of

Pennsylvania Slated.

Indiana University of

Pennsylvania said its initial

Pennsylvania President Tony
Atwater said school officials are

still deciding what iheir next

i, which
named "Cherokee."

sity decided at that

particularly se

prohibiting postseason hosting

The NCAA policy, which
goes into effect Feb. 1, bans

schools with American Indian

mascots, logos, or nicknames

from hosting NCAA-sanctioned

postseason competitions.

It also prohibits those

schools from displaying their

American Indian imagery at

any postseason event they



+4 A&E Joaquin Pheonix hits

a high note as Johnny
Cash in "Walk The

Students dish on X-mas flicks

By Tiffany Dirig

; other day I got 10 thinking. I'm sure, after

?ster of me rambling on and on about what

s I like land don't like), you're tired of it. I

I say thai I blame you. either. That's why !

decided to lake m love of movies In [lie people.

take" <»l me, eh?)

My editors lai 11,ilk had little to do with the

i would !>' a nood idea lo do
i vec what kinds of films you

loviei would be the perfect

rote the .survey at least a half

dozen limes. At rsi, 1 was going to include a

lis! of five films, n mely the ones that 1 thought

even 1 loved ot [herein laid my problem:

ml, bill people liked id Ryan ( .reene, a pre-med
freshman, said ih.ii "ii li.is a dark side that most
Christmas movies don't have"' Mow can I argue

with that? Even movies that I guessed would
never be thought ol made people's top five.

Perfect example linglc All the Way" Myself, not

such a big fan, bin Carly Ashcrafl, a Freshman

majoring in business, loves it lor one simple

reason: "Arnold is amazing!" With devotion like

that, it's sad the ( .uvernaiors link didn't make
the final count.

Speaking of the almighty "counts," I shan't

leave you thirsting for more Without further

adieu, here's (be live favorites (out of L'('H) possible

Every film in the top five I assumed would

be there—save one. The film in the number
five position threw me for a loop because, in all

honesty. I completely forgot ii existed. "Home
Alone" [the first and unk go.nl one) barely made
it. !t bcatoul everyone's favorite "Ell" by just one
vote and missed being number lour bv the same
The 149(1 film about a boy (Macauiay Culkin)

who unwittingly gets lell In-hind |jy his gig.mhi

and rowdy family on their trip to France for

Christmas seems to be on many people's list 01

die people polled, ii m.nle a whopping sis percent

(temember, we're going out ot Jllll here) of lists

But, 1 suppose if I remember back to a time

when ( nlkin was die most powerful child star in

showbiz I sorry discos). I van recall enjoying t

I have in defend it. So dial's what be does.,

that it's too terribly difficult IWi's and Stern's

characters aren't exactly the brightest crayons in

the box. if you know what 1 mean. All die while.

Kevin's parents finally realize lonce they've made
it to Paris of course) thai they're one kid short.

(Who can forget Catherine O'llara, Kevin's mom,
screaming "KPVIN!" at the lop of her lungs then

genius, if you ask me.

kind of classic foe I'asqueli

sophomore, agrees. He goes on to say that

"Chevy Chase is

hilarious." How true that is. I make a point

to watch it every year and 1 highly doubt that'll

ibange anytime soon.

bight percent ol people [bought that "How
ihcGrinch Stole t hnstmas!" was one oF the best

lio!ida> Micks We're not talking the Jim Carrey

version, either. We're talking about the good

PS: I'm being facetious.) After 103 r

pratfalls and peppy one-liners. Kevin beats the

bad guys and is reunited wiib bis lam ily i sorry lo

ruin the end if you've never seen ill. Makes for

. It didn't help that I w dhad
is crush on Culkin. Now. when I watch

the movie, I slill laugh at die siupid escapades of

less-tb. in-perfect burglars |oe Pesii and Daniel

Stem. I heir goal was to rob every bouse in the

ritzy suburb of Chicago, but they didn't really

film.

Number four surprised me in Uiat I presumed
it would have been higher in the ranks. Too

bad for Chen' Chase's Christmas Vacation," it

only ranked among t> ' percent of voters (close

call, I know). I was sure this one was going ro

be at least number two Seriously, those crazy

Griswolds i

about toge

extended family and getting a pool with your
holiday bonus. Smells like Christmas to me!
And, I don't know about you, but when Aunt
Bethany's packaged c.u gets blow n to bits, 1 crack

up every time, i.l think I should seek professional

help when the death of helpless animals makes
me laugh.) Really, though. I think "Christmas

Vacation" is a classic Not in the way "Miracle on
.'1-r Street" is a classic, but in a iare-JO" -< enlurv

i personifying Dr. Seuss'

off. (Did you know that

ivere removed to give the

e gravelly sound? IMDB
l old me that') I he movie is about a Grinch who is

determined to cancel Christmas, hot once he has
a chat with sweet little Cindy I oo Who (who was
no more than two), he changes his mind. ..and

heart. The story that teaches us thai toys and
ling of Christmas has

public and media communications, says that,

because he "grew up with it," us his favorite. He
loved it as a child and contmties to love it to this

day. Can't beat that with a stick—or candy cane.
(Sorry, bad excuse tor a really terrible joke.)

The number two holiday lln k was Tim Allen's

'The Santa Close. " With nine percent of the

Miles. Allen's exploits as the new Santa Clans

obviously made for a rocking good time. I mean,
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The art of the axe

r discovering thai I have e

It's also known as "the axe," i

"geetar." It seems these days ll

human beings know how to

1 mean, the guitar is so common, [here's a

huge siore down Coliseum that's tilled In big

words. GUITAR ( I Mill Anyone with fifty bucks
can go purchase him or hersell an acoustic and
slarl learning. I rei ornmend you i beck the place-

It is definitely the heaven of

thing lust learning the scales .mil doing cover
ongs. .ill bough ihev can impress, will take away
respect from bulb yourself and others. You are
i mb plaving other people's lor ins ol expression.

Now I have reached the poini where if I'm

feeling an extreme emotion. I will sometimes sit

down and try to write a song.

Let me tell you this, once the song is in i is final

lorm and if you happen to record it and listen lo

s captured forever by the

wonder in itself, having captured

me you hear the song
ily what was happening

middle school day:

through the tough decision to take band
Well 1 got awa\ wiib taking the

music. It i!

feelings fnrcv

and what was going through your
Sometimes, though, just like when writing

with words, one can get writing block in writing

music It is possibly one of the most aggravating

situations a musician can go through Maturing
musically comes in bumps, alter passing each
1 1 nigh patch you gain a le\el in the art of writing

e going

about the instrument. Once
learning the basics I found myself picking up

it feeling like doingguitar whenevi

homework, or upset at the
I Started explmingtbe guitar and

For all of those who shred, I am sure you
mderstaiul the pure glory that you Feel while

akmg part in this act lusi allowing your fingers

U-arshuer! mvVnends
">",M "^ V""

1''

i'"' i

1
''.'' ""' no,e ,0/'?>'

,;,,., „„,„„„ ,
"'hen and where to bend the string, and the
hammer-ons and pull-offs.

It gives you sadsi.ution both with the sound,
and the tail that you have reached this level ol

guitar playing.

Not to mention you can impress your buddies,

and the ladies.

But 1 have discovered that there are two
of guitar playing, creative and

1. It is one thing to be able to arrange the

song to go together perfectly, and to be

was in hoarding si hunl an
"in with a Korean gu\ who,

I guitar. Fhrough the hai

I ipiickly picked up

up with the

bump of
difrerem ,

.Irving
The c

d plays. e crazy lick.

> that make the charts are the c

I know how to do on the guitar r

from mutation and observation.

I could now express myself. When not
prautcingthe hands songs 1 was writing my own
sniff The song- 1 wrote slowh became more and
more advanced, and sounded a lot better.

I went through a period of lime where my
songs sounded extremely, well, weird, because of

my experimentation.

Goodbye,
Mr. Miyagi

I respected, Pat IBeloved
acclaim and became the hero to millions

and adults as "Mr. Miyagi" in the Karate Kid

franchise, lie was known as a comedian more so

than a dramatic actor, having been discovered

by Redd Foxx, leading to the Asian -American
character known as Ah Chew on SanTord And
Sun. Sadlv, he passed away ol natural causes on
November 24th, 2005.

Putting the karate on the wayside, Morita
was better known as a comedian. Fie was known
throughout the club circuit at the beginning of

his career as" I he Hip Nip." lbs notoriety gamed.
and he made his first on screen appearance
in 1967's "Thoroughly Modern Millie" Oinc kly

adapting to the screen. Mori la's career cool inued.

I le gained more fame.

He scored a part with Don Knotts in "The
shakiest Gun In 1 he West", while also having a

occurring role as the sardonic Captain Sam Pak

in the long-running TV series, M'A'S'H.
Now, with the mini-bio aside. 1 want lo delve

into my own reflections of Pat Morita. I firsl came
across him, as most people did, as Mr. Miyagi.

The first time he graced the screen as the quiet,

reserved ass-ku ker, I took this guv into my movie

- glralei line has been uttered when
than "Wax on.... wax off." Aside

from that, my parents will always know him as

in movie be was in in More so, teaching the

rash Ralph Macluo in Karate Kid )-3. His knack
ir comic delivery made him great.

Sadly, we must say good -bye to this American
easure, creator oF catch phrases that some

II lorever know b

Iron and Wine
delivers hits

By Caleb Kramer

heard of Sam Ik.mis hand [run and Wine will

know that it is dctiniiely worth listeningtO.

lust recently [hey released a new album, "In

the Reins," wbic h showcases the combined
efforts ol both Iron S,- Wine, and a band named
Calexico. I have lo ad mil

I did n't have much
expectation for this album, but upon hearing
the first song was immediately surprised. Both
hands have very dil'lereni strengths creating a

very good, very unique album.
Tile seven Track CD leads oil with "He Lays

in the Reins,' which honestlv is possibly the
best song, featured is a unique combination
of instruments, what sounds like some sort of
tambourine and some exotic strings instrument.

I he vocals are soothing, and at one point almost
sound like tlu.-v come out of an opera. But even
though this song seems to be the defining point
ol i lit- album, the rest of the tracks are definitely

worth listening on for.

"Prison on Route 1

1" is definitely a lot more
laidback. sounding like something one would
listen to as he or she sits on a porch with a shot-

gun watching the sunset Or in other words,

ntry feel. Although not as

i omplex
song.

throughout the albun

s .lllolluT g

Dust" shows the lounge part of i he album. Also
showcased in random parts of the CD is a retro-

'ing electric guitar.

listen to it. 1 was surprised listening to it and still

am Ihese guys are musical geniuses, and even
older generations c an appreciate these tunes,

Anyone who enjoys taking a break From today's

Happenings in

the world of art

Barton's boob Fell on

Nick and Jessica had split rurr

finally calling it quits.

State Of The Arts

»ipfw

ncer. and usually cottee oi liquor indue ed .mil r,treh make proper sense,
of her dress. Russell Crowe beat but you know wb.n they say' "When in Home."
"Chandler" Perry went to rehab. Yei as I reflect arid bask in all ihai has happened. I do get a

'

rs. again, and again, and again profound sense o joy knowing dial in Hollywood there are lives

that are, well, far more screwed up than my own.
Oprah utilizes FY to stop sex offenders. I hen every performer ll seems that every day someone has a new scandal, or eating

and ihcir friends lei oil lor New Orleans to aid katrina vicnmsaiul disorder, or drug habit, or paterniiy suit or someone has just
Mr. Sulu leaped out of the closet. simply died for very stupid reasons.

It never ceases lo amaze me bow much crap can happen in a Ii never ceases lo amaze me, how many people I hear who
year, lei alone in a place where the news changes by (he minim' want millions of dollars and lame I sav VOU can have it, I don't
Hollywood is the something ol an abnormal monstrosity if you ask want cameras breathing down my neck, 'l don't want an agenda
me It's not exactly a place, as much as it seems like a stale of mind to decide my life, nor a plan lo tell me when to shower in the
It's a state of mind that is in perpetual change, in constant tear of morning. For all of vou out (here who want millions ol dollars and
scrutiny from the outside world. Yes, indeed Hollywood should fame, remember whai ibe fortune cookie says, "lie careful what
become n country in my opinion.

Some might say I've Fallen and bumped my head, b
rather logical. Ifechnically it has its own governing body.
Actors Guild, its own language, its own territories, tfl

. have proper credentials to be

wilhrnowing'ilia. ""'I™] is another country
* H'sihis seems raiher radical, hu he si liberal state in the

i on evervt'huig that has happened in the
Unio"' nolhin8 Ciln

,

be more fitting. Thousands of people every

Towards Ihe end of the semester, it gets harder and harder
find things to wrileabnui. In the entertainment world, where the
is never a cease for scandal amongsi other dungs, even those
coming lew and lai between theses days I lie hard part
the complete lack of motivation th
finals and papers are on the horizon

e and watch

1 finally F

it world. I see noibmg less than a flourish of fodder
lor people like me lis a beautiful lliing. reflection.

When I look back on the year. I see many ihings changed.

r flock to this place

imperialistic glory. off about I lollywood. I aguoa Beach.
Totally unrelated to anything I have talked about, 1 just want to

about why people feel the need [o wale h premadoilas
eachother in the back and succeed admirably at i( none the

trying to figure this one out. ! have no qualms with

a point, hut U
come home with their tails between their legs t

idea ot stardom again. Such is life.

It's lt;^7a.m. and at this point I am merely filling space, so I think Hollywood should be its own country, aileast'then we could lead a
you for continuing lo read you're one of the brave ones. My rants crusade and obliterate yet another tiny nation from ibe spectrum.
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Walk The Line" walks over others

Film Review

s. h 'si he hit or miss sub-genre ofdrama.
he exceptional (e.g. "Schindlcr's List") or

,g. "Monster'-please don'l fight :

love of Ills lilel. (his film stands out ,is one ol"(he

best-at least for 2005.

A film about the legend that was-and is-

Johnny Cash is no small feat. The man. lull of

mystery and intensity, is not just some "part"

that an actor can waltz egotistiealK into.

Phoenix had to take voice lessons (yes. that's

really him singing) and had to learn how to

play the guitar from scratch nnidbcom told

me that), lie (Phoenix) was recreating a man
that has touched the lives of thousands in his

nearly hall-century in the music business (no

pressure!).

Withcrspoon didn't net ol! easily either. She.

too, had to leam to sing (yep, that's her too)

and play the auto-harp Sadly lor her, by die
time they began filming, lime Carter Cash
had already passed on. leaving Withcrspoon
to her own devices in immortal i/c Carter (.ash

(she did a fantastic job, but I'll get to that in a

minute). I read on a website (you guessed it,

imdb.com againl ih.u Wiiherspoon actually

went through Cartel Cash's closet to help get

.1 leeling lor her persona. Can't say as I've ever

done that to prepare for a role, hut whatever

As far as the plot goes, I couldn't even begin

to tell you whether or not it was accurate. I

only assume it was because Johnny. lutle and
their son, lohn Carter (.ash. helped create it.

It begins with a young I If (ash growing up ir

days working with Ins family on their

farm and his evenings listening lo little [tine

Carter on the radio. After a horrific accident

where his older brother was killed (a tragedy

Cash never fully got over), lie was forced to grow

Prison Blues,'' after watching a movie called

"Inside the Walls of l-olsum Prison." Once he got

out, Cash married Vivian Liberto (played very

well by Cinniter ( loodwin-she was in "Mona
Lisa Smile") and. before their divorce, had four

daughters.

Cash starts meagerly as a door-to-door
salesman. He soon grows confident and
approaches a label. Obviously, the label was
impressed, but not at first. They thought he
was too nice, as he was singing primarily gospel

Cash showed them, howcvei. (hat he knew how
to sell his siufl With his dark, gritty baritone and
affinity for black, a star was born. Eventually,

he began touring and, as fate would have it.

met Carter Cash. They had a torrid love-affair,

without ever cheating,, .almost. And. alter his

first divorce and tier second were finalized, they

married.

It was not all candy and valentines, however.
Cash grew dependent on barbiturates and
amphetamines. I le even did lime because of it

I lis lovely wile was the driving force that helped
him become sober And that's really where the
film ends. We're inlormed that the two spent 35
years together and bore a son I hen we're (old

that in May of Jllll.l Carter Cash died, followed
four months later by her husband.

The acting yvas superlative. I have always
been a fan of Phoenix and Withcrspoon, but now
my apprii iation has deepened, liver since I saw
the l'l'Ci black comedy. " lo Die lor," I've bad a
thing lor Phoenix (especially . liter 1 watched
"Space Camp" the other day and noticed him-
just a twelve-year-old kid hack then. Shoot, he
even went by a self-moniker, leaf Phoenix...

gotta respect thai!), lie, in every role, incites so

much emotion II lie wants you to ieel sorrow,

be can make you. If joy is the desired effect, he
can do it. It's something about bis eyes; they

just sear right through you. "Walk the Line" is

no d liferent, lie expertly depii Is (ash's snuggle
with drugs, divorce and loss. He makes Cash
seem like a vulnerable ho\ and bad-ass all at the

same time. My explanation docs not even do his

performance justice-not in the slightest.

Witherspoon is no different. It wouldn't be a

lie to say she steals the show. She r

soul of a kind, amazing woman with what seems
(o be little or no effort. For the first time since
"Sweet Home Alabama, Witherspoon's native
Southern accent could be heed. Grained, Carter
Cash was from Virginia, which has a thicker

twinge than Witherspoon's own Nashville drawl.
Inn -.he nails it, I have always respected her as a
peril inner I hanks to \m\\ i oining-ol age drama
'The Man uu the Moon," Hut she hits this one
out of the park.

The music was, in a word, phenomenal. After

learning that the stars underwent six months
o! vocal training. I had (o get the soundtrack to

compare them to the real things, I was not let

down, by any means. Phoenix captures Cash's

signature sound and belts it out Wuhci spoon
does well to harness Carter ( ash's wit, charm and
playfulness. Save a few intonation different es,

they are right on the mark.
1 can't possibly see how this movie would get

do with it, well done!

RATINGS
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Goblet" fails to deliver the magic

As much as it does not pain me to ad

mything This
_

Harry Potter. Nor have I had the desire imagine Why do you
my disappointment, then, when I realized that one has to

So- Now -1 verynne Will Ileal \i e- We -Can't- Act

Toadies." The whole thing was terrible, f can't

understand how Harry Potter can be such an
institution in this country when the script was
horrible, the acting was horrendous, and the

i ompuiet graph its in si plain mh ked. Of course,

hundreds of crappy movies make millions

everyday, why shouldn't Potter get a piece of the

Some of you may assume that, as 1 was a

"Harry Potter virgin." I would be completely
lost Well, news to the writers, I caught on just

line iwhub is incredibly sad;. 1, a newcomer,
knew exactly what was going on 1(1(1".) of the

time. Not that i( was a difficult plot lo follow,

Harry Potter (Daniel Radtliffe). bis red-beaded

buddy Ron Weasley iKupert Crintl, and lhe"she-

may-be-cuter- but -she's -st ill -illegal" llermione

(, ranger (Lmiiia Watson), start out this thinker

with a lourney to the "Ouiddiich World < up."

I he World ( up of whai I ask yon-' 1 grit thai ii

was a big to-do, but I was so bored and trying so

hard iii follow i lie naosr.ii iii g i. an icra work that I

missed what (he heik they were going lo see. All

1 heard was "blah, blah, blah, is it over yet?"

Anyway, I'm off the point. They go to this all

migtm World (up and while there, (bey-well,

Harry really-come face-to-face with the wicked

"Deal 1 1 I-, iters." (D.ih, dab, dalihhli'i Ama/uigk
Harry is spared and, save the crazy nightmares

lies having, is fine. So, they go off to Hogwart;

yet another year of wizardry witchcraft.

the Tri wizard lournament.
ask'' Because, even though

enter, magically (no pun

even his gouty looking Inerid Hon, assume Marry

enured himself I rgo, he's ostracized by all

(Hey, 1 was a loser in high school; 1 know how
that feels.) Ixing story short, Harry competes
and, ohmygosh, wins! I totally didn't see that

one coming. Because, honestly. 1 really didn't

think bed make ii this time .no wait, he's making
another tnovie-ol course he'd make it. Naturally,

in the midst of (his, I ord Voldetnun has (o make
an appear, itue I'd be saddened il the creepy bad
guy wiih the funny nose didn't show up. (Really.

Halph I ienni.'s, uhai were you thinking 1.' Did you
need the money dial badly') Al the end, you're

left with lots ol unanswered questions. It'd be a

good ploy to bring me back lor the next one-if I

gave a rat's patootie. Too bad I don't.

Now, children-and I mean the ones in the

movie-it's time for two little words ihat will help

your career by leaps and bounds (maybe): a-c-

t-i-n-g c-o-a-c-h! This may be a new concept
to the three of you even though you've been at

this since you were young i.you're still babies in

r.y eyes), but couches are there lo help keep you

from sounding like a whim, younger version of

Shannen Doherty [Emma Watson!] Seriously,

by the end of the movie, [wanted to slapWatson
senseless. All she did yvas pout, cry and shout.

It got very old, very fast, And to Grim and
itadcli lie.. .you're H (in the movie at least). You're

becoming men. Stop being sniveling infants!

The graphics, oh goodness, the graphics. I

don't even know what to say. It's not that 1 can't

appreciate fanciful creatures. I can. I just can't

apprei i.ue poor I v developed l-uii ilul creatures. 1

can even get past the fact that every single critter

was eerie as heck (by the way, I'll never look at

a mermaid the same way). But other than that,

the graphics were loathsome. Harry flying all

over the plate on his broomsliik (could lli.it be

anymore cliche:l made m\ tummy do Hips. Not

good for Miss Tiffany.-or anyone else for that

The music was probably die least cruel aspect

of the whole experience. Il was well -orchestrated

and nicely performed. I'm not going to rush right

out and buy the sound I rack, but it wasn't all thai

dreadlul. It wasn't good enough to make my
$(i.

r
)() worth it, though.

pay for their livelihoods (and \\

living it up-l would be!).

one fateful ( hristmas Iwc. be kills Santa and has to Takeover lie makes the rounds that night, no-

fully believing what's happening, \ttcrward. be goes through the year turning into Santa

—

compleit

with the whiskers and irrepressible love ol cookies. I'he only person that believes him is his onct

neglected son. Charlie. Push comes to shove and Allen's churai Hi accepts his new calling and has ,

'
is young son. (Tear. Hownewlound lu\e and devotion I

Now, the mon lent you've all been waiting for: the number one! Can you guess? Go i

.ao Ibais nglu, it's In lie Kulplue 1 "At hristmas Story," commanding 10 percent of the '

tale of a young boy in the Ills wiih an intense desire to own a lied Rider HB gun. He goes

ophut

uldha

TV in the house fduriugl (he marathon. It reminds me of home." Well put. I couldn't agree more. To

me, "A Christmas Sior\ is synonymous with (hristmas. I have to watch it every year and if (gasp) 1

don't see it, I don't lee! quite right about the season.

There you have it, the top five. I know tin- percentages seem small, but there were a lot of movies

included. So many of them some only received one vote each. Bui at least now you have an idea as

it for something

,f says it. Eventually, his desperation (and n

Millencolin posts results across the pond
Swedish band Millencolin lets loose on American punk scene with "Kingwood," bring uptempo music in from the country

By Caleb Kramer

antlers?" I do not doubt that there is

this, but anyone who finds out. please drop me a line.

Punk rock has never been one of the more celebrated music

genres. It is often described as a fast four-chord progression

foreigners sure do knou bowl ake some sped actilar sounds.

No, not their crazy sounding languages, I'm talking about their

music. One country that stands out is the country of Sweden,
home to some of the top melodic metal bands.

Surely many bands envy the genius that flows through the

Swedes' blood for music. Milleiivolm. a punk band out of Sweden,

is proof that the country is not only good for metal. The band is

not new to the United states though: they are far from unknown
to anyone who attends die annual Warped lour Don't worry, they

sing in perfect English, and they sure do ii much better than par.

Millencol in's latest release, "Kingwood; I could dare say is by

far one of their best, along with (heir last album that came out in

2000, "Pennybridge Pioneers " The packaging stands out among

say that "Kingwood grows wings and soars out uf the stereotype

of punk rock. They are strong musically, and are just a bunch of

easygoing guys having fun - no extreme motives of bringing down
the government.

Iwelvc tracks, and every single one of diem are good. Original

harmonious songs, with

work logether to mak
recognizable and fresh,

either. The song
must've bad either gone

Another top song is "Biftek Supernova." Although I'm sorry to

ichnically say I do not know what it means, it continues to prove my point

i.Itis safe that the Swedish know their music theory. It has an extremely

catchy tune and would be easily sung along to while speeding

down the highway.

e whiny kid who hasn't hit puberty

em to flow perfecdyr these guys

isic school or had WAY too much

the songs all sound the different, they also sound

alike, but In a good way. I'm not going to blame them for reusing

their successful formula for writing nuking punk songs. Honesdy,

this is one of the only equations I DO enjoy. The lyrics aren't

going to go out and upset the 5-0. but the outgoing, lets-have-fun

attitude is still there. So anyone looking to listen to some good

punk rock, check out ""Kingwood" by Millencolin.



Global tragedies unite

people against evil

UWire Column

There are at least "id people dead in

lordnn because onhreeal-tjaida siiic ide

bombers. As a result, hundreds - even
thousands -- of innocent people will

lii' spared. I very negative .n lion lias

Ihe ability to produce a positive result,

and sometimes ii lakes tragedy to unite

Jordan, a country that is considered

lordanian who was formerly viewed

by his countrymen as a "holy warrior"

doing justice by fighting U.S. troops in

Iraq. After ihe hotel bombings, lord;

I nt the world i

"wesicriu/ed. but the attacks

not specifically directed
-- only three of the 56 people who died

were Muslim Arabs, according to www.
abcncws.go.ci

toward this man changed

quite a bit -- people took to the streets

shouting, "Burn in hell, Abu Musab al-

Zarqawi," according to Ihe Associated

Little does al-Zarqawi realize that he

has done Jordan -- and the world - a

Prior to this attack, many Jordanians

supported suicide bombings against

certain groups. This tragedy by al-

Zarqawi has opened the eyes of many

pain they are currently evriericiiung

felt by people everywhere when their

spouses and children are murdered.

al-Rlshawi - failed tier mission when
her explosive belt failed to detonate.

She and her husband tried to set off

their explosives together at a wedding
reception in the Radisson Hotel -- he
succeeded, but she didn't and is now in

lordanian custody and has nut explained

e for the group's

believe that fighting fin Laid rigliilulh

owned by Muslims is a justified battle

-- this includes killing U.S. soldiers in

Iraq and Israeli troops in Palestinian

territories, according to the Seattle

Post Intelligencer. In the aftermath of

and carry out such c

such terrorism, and the fact that no oni

is safe from rampant hatred.

Tears and pain speak a universa

language -- they know no boundaries.

s them powerful enough U

the I. , i , for their

s event has roused fervent

from angry Jordanians.
Responsibility for lilt*

Confederate flag

a symbol of treason
UWire Column

respei il'ully We must always be S

understand the lessons of the past,

the consequence 1
; of ignorance are .

wrong is in the belief that the presence
of an event in our historical narrative

makes it worth honoring.

; worthy of discussion

bb e!fof(i@ ipfwcomm

Warming trends
Staff Editorial

The Thanksgiving turkey
was eaten and the Christmas
shopping started. On

campus students were
welcomed back from their

short break with a myriad of

lights adorning the bushes and

To the casual observer
looking out from a car windo

) bet i fastthe city s

track to v

the weather report; mid-60s
with severe thunderstorms.

Global warming, in all of

controversy.
i the door with ;knocking ...

mighty blow.
This past September NASA

announced that there was
proof that global
currently i"

"

showed hn
of the Pola

Cap, one from 1972 and one
from 2004. A 'total area twice
the size of Texas had turned to

water,' reported the *Rolling

Stones*.
Besides the warmer than

average shopping weather
some Took back to November

6 when a tornados ripped
through Southern Indiana and
Kentucky killing two dozen
people in the middle of the
night.

According to Greg Forbes,
weather expert for

tornadoes u.

But what was unusual was
the lack of power the cold
fronts in November had to
kicks tart winter and drive the
warmer fronts south.

He went on to kill the global
warming speculation by telling

them that 'It's not possible to
blame a specific, fate-season
tornado outbreak on global
warming, he says. But the fact

that it took three fronts to
clear out the warm air makes
him "a bit suspicious" that
climate change may be playing
a role, he says.'

Some like the lack of
carrying around a winter coat
while shopping and

traveling while others have
been praying for snow since
they put away their

snorts, but either way one
cannot overlook the vast
changes in our atmosphere
and our weather patterns.

Global warming is an issue

that is being debated in

our local, state and federal
government offices. It should

5 that you.

Judgement in the line

e thing to embrace the past; it

to hold it with such verve
"

;apableoflettinggo.ofvie'

it with a dispassionate perspective.

And so we have a few fans at

Louisiana State University football

names flying purpleand-gold versions
olthe l onfederate battle flag, prompting
outraged protests by black students.

honored
We can debate endlessly,

one-sidedly, the explo

Confederate flag.

In Other Words

Ami s

l onfederate soldie

Ga., standing on a marble pedestal

adorned with a Confederate flag.

And so we have citizens of another
Georgia town. Irenton, voting to re-erect

a city flag featuring the Confederate
emblem.

If it seems the issue is tired and
tiresome, that's because it is. And if it

seems it's time to move on from the Civil

all are tied together by the basic theme
of historical misinterpretation.

Southerners in support of flying the
Confederate flag have argued that the
Civil War is a crucial aspect of Southern
heritage and to fly the flag is to honor
that heritage.

It's an argument that has a certain

allure, largely because it's completely

The story of the South, the story of the

discussing the Civil War. Where we go

i. It represents a groupcommitted i

of rebels who, if successful, would have
lor/n apart the United States.

The embarrassment of tr

is that there are American
communities that consider it not only

appropriate but right to honor

That Robert h. Lee, Stonewall Jackson

and Jefferson Davis had greater bearing
and wealth than the men normally
associated with words like "treason" is

entirely irrelevant.

That many Confederates fouglu with

extraordinary skill and courage is also

irrelevant; brilliance in the pursuit of
evil ends

There
about the Souths rebellion

nothing noble about the

nothing good or decent

lackson. Lee had his

his country or serve his state.

Hechose his state. An understandable
choice. But nations have fallen as a result

of understandable choices.

And there is no reason for

Americans to honor men who made the

understandable choice over the right

Have something to say?
Anything you just have to respond to?

The editorial board of The Communicator wants to hear

from you.

letters@ipfwcomniunicator.org

ething. Towards the end of im shift the restaurants around
What they look like, their level of schooling, where they town are shutting down. This would be about die time the
to bed. what type of car they drive, or even what they single mom gets oil from waitresslng job and comes in to

Working at the register of the local buy another bag of pull-ups. She has a coupon just like

"m judging my neigh- she did last week. As I give back her change she smiles
bors by what they purchase

r j i- j l "mining, sue worKs nrsi stun too
Everyone is defined by

,m d doesn't have enough changefor

something. It's a fact of

life that we're all go-

ing to make judgments

about one another.

ii linking..-

milk -she II In- 1>\ in ihe morning hr-

>re the kid's head off to school- can't

:nd them away without breakfast.

I admire the sick teacher who
>mes in to buy cold n

ager would have t

my life and the store for a few minutes but
leave me behind a register or out stocking

the shelves wondering what their lives are
really like when they pass through those
sliding automatic doors.

The teenager who just got her license

pregnancy test. She's counting change
while nci-vonsk looking around to see If j

one she knows is spying on her I understand her fear and Sometimes, :

double wrap her purchase Ihe flimsy see-through bags they'd think if they knew that I've purchased nearly all o
are beacons to the outside world that she's had premarital Ihe above at some point in my life.. And if they only knew

that sphas every one else we'd all he less prone to judging

e all going to make judgements

Then there is ihe college -indent win. huys note cards, our neig
a tour pack energy drinks, and a box of i ondoms. I think It's a fact of life that »
the ironic twisi to this all is when, at the last moment he about one another.
spies a cheap 99 cent toy from the Christmas aisles. He I just hope, and urge, everyone to step back and realize

: we've all done t:t,i/_\ i lungs, s.tid huriiul and spitefulpicks up the collapsible figurine and tt

sure pile lobe purchased. Ihe line between adolescence sentences, and made judgements before v
and adulthood is by far wider than he knows. truth- so sup kick and stop judging.
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Smoke 'em if you got 'em
Simply Ludicrous
By Courtney Eyer

ceyer@ipfwcommunicator.org

Publishing company HarperCollins is

rewriting history. A photo featured on the

back of the classic children's tale"Goodnight
Moon" has been digitally altered to be more
(as HarperCollins sees it) child -friendly.

In the photo, which has been printed

in editions of (he story for almost 60 years,

Clement Hurd, the illustrator of the story

and recreational nicotine user, was smoking
a cigarette at the moment of photographic

In a New York Times article by
Edward Wyan, the editor in chief of the

HarperCollins children's book division,

Kate Jackson, claimed the cigarette sends
"potentially harmful message to very

more shameful. This publishing company
has taken it upon themselves to alter the

legacy nl this man
" mofhistory isappalling

backs on our mistakes, we are only forced

to replicate them.

treality.com points out.

That would mean the Holocaust didn't

happen right? That would mean Hitler

wasn't a prick, would it not?

This photographic faux pas is not an
isolated incident. Just as despicable was
the way Steven Spielberg digitally altered

the DVD release of E.T. a few years ago,

replacing guns with walkie-talkies in the

hands ulTBI agents hill -bent on eliminating

young kids."

Thanks for raising the natio

Ms. Jackson; everyone knows Vi I ,1,11!

A website, appropriately named
goodnightreality.com, has even been
established in an attempt to replace the

cigarette Hurd clutches in the photo.

Can it be true that a single image of

children of HarperCollins, Spielberg's decision is

still unsettling. The culture of the 1980s
was more accepting of firearms and the

him rriln it'll ibis accordingly.

What benefit is wrought from this

refashioning of culture to fit the present

norms? It seems as though the lessons

we can learn from our prior missteps are

much more beneficial than pretending as

though they did not occur. If we turn our

of reality.. .of

all perpetrated by a single publishing
company.

The notion that children are focused
more on the picture of a book's illustrator

over the book itself is frightening. The
notion that an image ot an FBI agent with a

gun is unacceptable is absurd.

But, by far, most ludicrous is the notion

of our culture that a select few deem
appropriate.

Steven Spielberg and HarperCollins are

exhaling a new system of American values

gasoline. ..dizzying

incessant attempts at compliance, falling

unconscious with our acceptance of

"normal," only to awaken with a head that

aches from a misunderstood new reality

and lungs so empty we can only inhale

Al Qaeda bombings and the history books
UWire Column

e director

who made a movie glorifying

a 1920s Islamic teacher and
Libyan guerrilla leader.

MoustaphaAkkad, a 75-year-

old Syrian-born filmmaker, is

better known for producing the

"Halloween" horror films. But

in 1981 Akkad produced and
directed "Lion of the Desert,"

starring Anthony Quinn and
Oliver Reed.

Quinn plays Sidi Omar
al-Mukhtar. a 1920s Libyan

resistance leader who fights

against Italian occupation
forces. He is led by Gen. Rodolfo

Graziani, played by Reed.

What a frightful and idiotic

thing for al Qaeda to do. They

: should give all of

especially al Qaeda, something
to think about. Maybe they'll

stop to consider who they might

kill next time.

In "Lion of the Desert," after

wiping out an Italian army
convoy in the desert, several of

officer's age, says "He's

As I recall, al Qaeda I

killed many prisoners. Th

movie should ever

about them.
Later, when Reed';

decides to put Quin
i .imps. Oui

history?

Oxford professor E.E. Evans-

Pritchard, who wrote about the

Italian occupation in his book

but against

History should not be like

a fashion photo shoot,

where the photo depart-

ment can touch up the

model's blemishes. Leave

the picture alone.

American air-raids on
Tripoli."

On the other side, according

to the Internet Movie Database,

"This film is banned in Italy.

Owning and showing it is a

criminal offense, on the ground
of 'defamation of the armed

Who do you want to believe?

Qadhafi or Italy, which banned
the film as an opposing
argument?

In

history I

supply I also don't

1 would like

Apparently, al Qaeda

e subjected to punitive

100 in one week. Even Akkad's

pbrtrayal of Al-Mukhtar as a

hero didn't give him reprieve

from al Qaeda's merciless Database, " This film, a box-

depravity. Nor did it give his office failure, was bankrolled

daughter reprieve. by Libya's Colonel

She was killed in the blast. Qadhafi."

too. Qadhafi has be

I think the scariest quote dictator since 1

in the movie belongs to Reed's according

theater

Vice President" with Kelsey

Grammar playingVice President

Dick Cheney.

Not when CNN reported on
Nov. 2 1 that Cheney has lobbied

against anti-torture legislation

in Congress.

History should not be like a

fashion photo shoot, where the

photo department can touch

up the model's blemishes.

Leave the picture alone.
": might be the only way to

Bush deserves
recognition for

compassion
UWire Column

has been furious

Hush and his policies.

Paf Buchanan wrote an anti-

Bush book, and in a Los Angeles
Times article, former Reagan

of aiding the impoverished
overbalanced budgets.

They hated when he signed
a bill that added prescription

drug coverage to Medicare, a

huge boost to people who can't

afford high prescription drug

Fiscal i

stand this president and
the towering budget deficits

A significant proportion of

the deficit can be attributed to

war. However, the president's

compassion is a major factor

In his 2006 budget, Bush
allotted $368 billion to the

poor in different forms
of entitlements; a record,

according to Bill O'Reilly.

allotted $191 billion

months ago it was announced
that projected deficits had
been reduced by about $100
billion thanks to increased
revenue provided by the jobs

the president had created.

By the end of the president's

spending in Iraq

further witness dividends on
the president's investments
and further budget deficit

reductions.

The president, while
receivingno credit, hasachieved

and minorities. Confused?

In May of 2003,

comprehensive tax cuts were

ciiacied in Congress, a factor in

million jobs, many of diem i

workers no longer had t

taxes. That is real money in ;i

people's pockets.

The president, the first o

in history to hold an MBA. ru

the country like a business

He surveys the s'

homes. This

comes as a direct result of many
of the polices put in place by
the president, including a

$200 million-a-year act to help
lower-income families with

down payments.

which millions of dollars have
been given to charities to aid

the poor,

No president haseverfunded
charities in the magnitude of

this president.

Last year, he put $45 million

It's also important to note

that the poverty rate right now
is 12.7 percent.

At this point in Clinton's

presidency, the poverty rate

was a full percentage point

higher at 13.7 percent. What's

interesting, though, is that the

president's poverty rate has

increased the last few years

because non-Hispanic whites

have gotten poorer.

Hispanics and African

Americans, the people the

president supposedly cares

nothing about, have increased

I the national

policies. It is the often-despised

Christian faith of the president

that drives "compassionate

country's wealth and a

Indeed, the president is the

most -i 1 1.
1 1 1

1

y devout Christian

president since Jimmy Carter.

I hope President Bush v
'"

Democrats remain stuck, GOP criticizes their critics
UWire Column
By Alex Duncan

President Hush called critics of the Iraq war
"irresponsible" and said the criticism sent the

wrong message to the enemy and the troops last

Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld echoed

these charges in the administration's coordinated

effort to boost public support lor the war and the

president's slumping approval ratings.

The growing row over Iraq has eclipsed all

oilier issues on ( apitnl Hill, where partisanship

and acrimony have reat heel new heights.

House Republicans forced a vote on a

resolution calling lor 'be immediate withdrawal

of iroops from Iraq on Friday after Rep. John R

While easib deleatcd. the political stunt did

succeed in creating a hitter floor debate where a

GOP newcomer suggested Mtirtha, a 37-year

Marine veteran, was a coward.

The controversy stems frot

that the administration manipulated pre-war

intelligence and misled the American people inlo

war. charges that the While House desperately

For Democrats, the public's steadily increasing

war weariness should he a golden opportunity.

President Bush's approval ratings are at 37

percent, an all-time low lor bis presidency.

But the opposition party suffers from a

crippling credibility problem.

Most Democrats voted for the resolution that

gave the president die power to go to war, opting

to garner some short-term political gain in die

wake of the Sept. 1 1 terrorist attacks.

That decision now complicates their ability to

capitalize on waning support for the war itt Iraq.

And that's why Democrats are struggling to find

a coherent position on the war, one that can tap

into its growing unpopularity.

The Democrats are caught in a political

conundrum. They are comphut in the president's

faulty judgment. In good conscience, they can't

now separate themselves from his hasty march

to war. Take the charge that the president twisted

pre-war intelligence, loi example. Hie Democrats

had access to that intelligence. When they voted

for the war, thev expressed their confidence in

dial lolelligetite. Nov, saying I lie intelligence was

faulty smacks of revisionist history.

If the intelligence was manipulated, then they

were tricked. So ate the I )emot rats feeble-minded

or just lazy? It's quite the political pickle.

a mistake, even il Saddam has WMIX" That's a

shame.
Because of the Democrats' complicity; theit

only effective jjigumenl is that the troops should

come home soon, without further delay ["hat's

a good argument because il lets people who
mitialh suppurlvd the war join ranks wild those

who opposed it all along.

But it will be hard for people to rally behind

the Democrats, given i licit i wo- laced position an

the war and the credibility gap.

or disaffected Hcpubli< at is. joining ranks with

the Democrats is hardly an option. For those

staunchly anti-war. it is equally difficult.

Unfortunately, there are so few options

available in our two-party system, where the

"options" are bitterly divided by rhetoric and

partisanship, hut eerily similar on matters of

Trickery at city hall, typical politics at the local level

UWire Column

(U-WIRE) ANN ARBOR. Mich. - It looks

like incoming City Council member Stephen

Rapundalo (D-Ward 2) will not have

is his idea.

Instead, the

Loumi! members are likely to go to U'igh Greden
(D-Ward 3) and Wendy Woods ID-Ward 5),

neither of whom is known as an advocate of

student issues. The action has created a state of

disruption within Ann Arbor's City Council.

While Rapundalo can and should still

represent student concerns, Greden and Woods
in particular need to he receptive to students in

their role on the committee with MSA.
After defeating l_s.\ senior I ugenc kang in die

Democratic primary tor the Second Ward seal in

August. Rapundalo ran in part on a platform of

staying (ounce led with students.

Given that it was his suggestion to form a

committee between City Council and MSA,
Rapundalo appeared a shoe-in for a seal on the

committee after his election.

For now though, the committee seats

are expected to go to more experienced

cuuneilnic'inhcis. Mayor lohn llieltjc told the

Daily that Rapundalo "will have his bands full

being brand new on Council." While Rapundalo

has extensive experience in community
organizations, llieftje's statement is probably

pla,

University students.

However, her uncontested campaign for

re-election from Ward 5 -- which contains no

University residence halls -- did not place much
emphasis on student issues.

Though Greden displayed more interest in

students' lives dining the campaign, historically

liis attitude toward students has verged on

hostility. Most notably, Greden proposed a ban

on porch couches during the summer of 21)01,

when most students were out of town.

It remains to be seen whether G red en's

newfound interest in students rellects a change

in his attitude toward them.
ByservingontheMSA-CityCouncilc

become better informed about the issues lacing

Students, who form roughly a third of Ann Arbor's

population And appointments

are not permanent; Rapundalo may servt

later, once he has setded into his Council si

A number of issues will face the c
the coming weeks, from the proposed lease-date

ordinance to a possible return ol efforts to pass a

couch ban.

From the beginning, both the i o unci [members

i the Greden and have the opportunity
'

for students'

voices to be heard --not a means lor an indifferent

Council to placate and ignore their concerns



Guard plays tall for five-foot-six
The coach in); Mali has seen mm li improvcmnu ; n titm

of consistent and reliability from I .cwis -Carlisle from a year ag<

However, going 10 for 2\ against Marian ( ullege. and then 4 for I

jgainsi Bowling Green M.ue shows a need lor more consislency.

"We expect i

year," Paul said. "Last year, e game with 25 and

With a height "pushing 5-foot-6." IPFW sophomore Johnna

Lewis-Carlisle is nnt ihe biggest player in Division 1 basketball,

but that did not stop her from being ihe mnckesi and most point-

produtiiigpl.iyei lor the Mastodons in hit freshmen year.

From Lexington, KY, Lewis-Garlisle was recruited as early as

her sophomore year in high school lo play for ihe Mastodons. i\

lalenled high school player, she participated in die Uhfo- Kentucky

All-Star game and led her own learn in free iluow percentage.

"We were very fortunate to get her." assistant coach Chris Paul

said. "We looked as early as her sophomore year, and began really

taking an interest in her during her junior year. She had many
other big schools like I oiiisvillc looking at her. We were very glad

when she decided to join our program."

As a freshman, I ewis-Caili-Oe po-ied ,i •.coring average of 9.6

points per game and racked tip It. assists lor I PI W, good enough to

lie named the Independent Newc timer ol the Year. Known for her

quickness and ability to manufacture her own shot, her size did not

play very much ol an issue, even early on.

"She has quickness in her release that makes her very effective,"

Paul said. "When you arc small your whole life, you understand

what you have to do Ken against guards as big as five- foot -eleven

anil si* font, she is hard to handle because ot her speed."

As a player, not only is she speedy, hot also very intense and
passionate l.specteil to improve upon her fresh

n

summer in fori Wayne, practicing a

mentally and physically.

"She's got a whole year under her belt now," Paul said. "She

stayed here most ol die summer working nut Now, we have a more
consistent Johnna with less mental lapses. I believe this year we
will he able lo count on her in all ;>!! games."

Not only is the coaching stall looking for a more consistent

Lewis-Carlisle, they will also look lor her to play a bigger role in

ts and leading the team.

said. "The team
looks to her as a leader because of her ability to score. What we and
the rest ol the team will look lor Irom her is consistency."

but with all the

behind her,

forward to a toughlewis-t.arlisleand then
schedule.

"We are just letting die girls lace one opponent at a time," Paul

said. "It is an old saying, you know, not looking ahead, but it works,

Of course, the coaches have discussed Kalamazoo, but for the girls

we iust loins them on what they need at that moment."

the c

sophomore
s look to Lewis-C sin a

What the entire team needs
consistent leader in I ewis-Carlisle, but a

early success, the possibilities for' the soph

d play, she is outstanding to watch."

"As a guard and a returning st;

her when offense is going slow,"

shot, the team will be looking to h

players are going to look to SHOOTER: Johnna Lewis-Carlisle practices her free

said. "When we need a big throws. She averaged 9.6 ppg last season.

Baseball signs six Hoosier recruits for this year

The IPFW baseball teams
recent success on the field is

now beginning to effect the

team off the field, as coach

Billy Gcrnon has announced he

The signings include four

pitchers, a position that IPFW
would like to improve on in

the next few seasons. The prize

of the class is A.J. Risedorph
out of Kendailville, IN. The
ight-hander spurned Purdue

is'thehesl early periods

we have ever had."

The ! , players, who will

high school and will join the

Mastodons in the fall of2006, is

Gernon's start to replacing the

1 1 seniors he will lose after this

season. IPFW is a combined
44-56 the past few

"I think we struck a chord
with him," Gernon said. "I told

him we are extremely flattered

to compete with Purdue for

him. He liked the fact that he

is going to come in here and
be an impact guy for us from

Apart from Risedorph.
pitchers Matt Antos from
LaPorte, IN, Bryant Cook from

of pitching depth. Gernon has
worked to rectify that dilemma
by recruiting solid pitching.

"I think at our level, pitching

needs to be a big focus,"

Gernon said. "A good pitching

performance can win you
games. It's not like basketball

where even though a guard
is a great player he can't win
games by himself. In baseball, a

why the Mastodons were so

successful in scoring runs a year

ago was their speed. Gernon
opposing pitchers

all tho>e guys.'

With the lit

scholarships ,

hitter's best friend, enabling the

Mastodons to pile up hits and
runs.'Tm having to continue player is good academically

(which Gernon takes pride in

trying to get such players), he
will attempt to get them an

academic scholarship or other

staff would like to bring in an
additional 7 to 10 players in this

recruiting haul. Gernon will

also look at junior colleges.

"Being ranked in the NCAA
in some top categories and also

having a player drafted really

gets our name out there," said

Gernon, who also said senior

Ryan Keena has a chance
be dialled I

> get I "That

an hiding J

"We at eally excited a

letters-of-i

the Mastodons ranked 27th in

the country in hitting and ninth

hv 11*1 W. Kagland i:

his speed on the base paths, a

facet of the game that Gernon

"We are going to live and die

by running." Gernon said. "We
can match up with teams such
as Michigan and Tennessee
(both 2006 opponents) by
moving our runners running
them silly." One of the reasons

hum the lioosierSi

seen that the coaching staff h

made it a priority to scour tl

That
ris native Ryan
played for the

Mastodons and was drafted in

the MLB Amateur Draft by the

Baltimore Orioles in the spring.

"I can put together a lot

better package for kids if they

have the grades," Gernon said.

"We have limited money, but

we do our best in divvying it

out."Due to the immense size

of the senior class, the coaching

; has helped u

out tremendously."

Gernon would like to bring

three to four more impact
players in this year's recruiting

class, and has plenty of spots

for them. But scholarships will

continue to be a problem. "We
only have a few scholarships

' Gernon said. "But I like

think this could end up one of

the best recruiting classes we
have had, apart from this year's

Mastodons refuse to rollover

West Point

Brestin Cei

Noivinlwr 27: Michigan Slate head
Izzo's post game interview.

"I think you've got to give UJI'UI credit. They
hit shots. This was a big game for them."

"tiuys were shooting threes, gov-, were driving quit.

Sunday, shannon Hrown. exploded to the hole with dunks
ich Tom thai drew ihe i rowd toils feet. I urthermore.atrio

of Ager three pointers during a live-minute and
17 second span in the second hall helped balloon

the Spartans lead from eight to 20.

But the Mastodons didn't quit. They wouldn't

Slow down, Tom, I'm lost.

The entire three hours before your press

conference you coached your Michigan State
Spartans against ihe IPFW Mastodons, not the

IUPUI Jaguars.

In fact, for the first 17 minutes and eight
seconds of the biggest game in its infantile

Division I history. IPFW. not IUPUI, held off your
No. 12-ranked Spartans of Michigan State.

ThevisitingMasio.loi i- knocked down baskets,

forced turnover-, and bad •hoi selections, and had
the Spartans against the ropes in front of 14,759
fans who came out to support the team for its first

home game of the season.

But then a 12 2 run to end the first half put the
Spartans ahead, 36-30, and for good.

"1 thought we started out well," IPFW coach
Dane Fife said before 1/zo took the podium in the

post game interview. "It just look Michigan Mate
a while to get going. But our guys fought hard.
You've got lo give out govs credit. Michigan state

is aver)' good basketball u.-am. always lias been,
always will be. They are Michigan State."

You hit the hammer right on the nail head,
coach.

It was Michigan State, and no matter how

for loose balls just for a chance at a basket, ihe
Spartans countered that with more size, speed
and strength.

Six-foot-

1

IPFW had 2.

4 points in the paint advantage.

When Ager threw down a backdoor alley-oop
dunk to give the Spartans an 80-62 advantage.
Fife pulled forward Armend Ademi out of the
game because he failed in cover Ager on the pick-

arid- roll.

This was with 3:37 remaining in the game.
Willi IPFW down IB points, shouldn't it be over?

Maybe last year under former coach Doug
Noll, these Mastodons would have rolled over.

Maybe Noll would have rolled over.

But that isn't the culture of IPFW basketball
anymore. Not under Fife.

That was obvious when Hrad Pompey took a

head-first dive thro o gin be end ot I lie IPFW bench
chairs and into the front row just tor a loose ball

in the early parts ol the second half.

It showed when lyler licst grabbed a loose hall

at center coon (with the Mastodons down 61-46
with Hi; Illicit i and passed to Justin Hawkins who
tound DeWiu Scott for a lay-up. He missed but
was lotiled and sent to die free I brow line.

The game ended with an 11-0 IPFW run in

die final 1:59. with IPFW freshmen and backups
clearly out-hustling Michigan State's bench
players.

This wasn't "clean up " or "garbage time, 'either.

Izzo was furious at the lack of effort, calling out
players in his posr game press conference.

Sprinkled in between all of these hustle plays

were more hustle plays and more dives and
shoulders and elbows being thrown.

Yep, this is a changed men's basketball
program I here will be no more rolling over or

The inside force wasn't all the Mastodons hail

Six-foot-five guard and John R. Wooden Pre-

season All-American Maurice Ager pounded
20 points • 16 in the second half - down the
Mastodons' throats. He, along with guard

NEED LEGAL ADVICEP
FREE Student Legal

Consulting
Sponsored by IPFW Student Government

To schedule an appointment,

contact the IPSGA offices

at 481-6586

or

visit us in

Walb Union, Room 225

Illnh.llU MllU-<l Sl|IM(i.

GREAT JOB OPPORTUNITIES!
We're hiring students NOW, part-time and FULL-TIME!

Home City Ice

Flexible Hours and GREAT PAY!!

Route Delivery Positions Available

We Offer 10-40+ Hours/Week!
$8.00 to $12.00+ /Hour

Great part-time hours are available and we offer schedule flexibility. Work around your

school schedule with morning/afternoon and weekend hours.

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY!
Train in one facility during school, and work in another during summer break!

Schedule an interview today and bring a friend!

CALLTODAY: 1 (800) 622-6566

Or visit us at www.homecityice.com to fill out an online application!



Congratulations, basketball team
Skip covers events over the last two weeks, including coverage over the basketball teams, himself and answering readers'questions

Random Rants and Thoughts
Ask Skip Hooligan

:Wr sports@ipfwcommunicator.org

,
It's been almost two weeks si rue \'w talked lu you. and I'm sure

you need your weekly dose of Ski|i A lot )uis happened in the past
two weeks, like ilie il'l VV men's h.i-.kfih.ill le.im picking up its first

victory. For that, I have some complimenting to do. Yes. that's right,

ESing
Inn overall it will be £

Rant No. I—The power ofmy article???

If you've read me for the last three weeks, you should know I

i the only thing I remember
is Quintin Carouihers' ,il|ry-hoop dunk to start the game. But I

attended the in-state rival ,md sin mid -be u ml eience game against
Valparaiso, and there was a certain change in this game.

I will talk a lot more about the game in general, but there
was something different going on, there were actually student
contests!!! Not just one hut several. I was shocked, it was either the
beer or I thought I was somewhere else there for a little while.

I also noticed the cheerleaders were gone Irom our end too,

probably the best move ever. 1 caul stand hearing "Shoot For Two"
and "Basket" from the cheerleaders when ihe\ are 100 feet away
from me. much less five feet.

We also have the best damn mascot in college. I'd put Don
against the San Diego thicken, lie's that good. I noticed he
changed his song and sbll did a damn good job out there. It was
refreshing, but I'm going to put in a request for some Dirty Diana

feet awav from the visiting bench.
Now. they are helping us out. It's a thing of beauty in that people

are finally starting to support us If we can only get in a conference,
our numbers would he a lot better.

Also, Iamstamngihe campaign for I VWiit Scott for Independent
Newcomer of the War. I think he may be our most solid all around
player right now. Me never really does anything that impresses me,
but does all the little things thai are integral in games.

If the team can keep competing, more people will come out
and see us. But people, never lorget the guvs who have been there
through thick and thin (mostly ihmi, the Him- and Brew Crew.

There were still a lew things that irked me.
We played a little out of control against Valparaiso. We played

too up-tempo at times, running down the court on one-on-
one situations in which we just took a bad shot or committed a
turnover. We looked decent at limes in our half-court offense; we
just need to let it come to us.

Turnovers are another thing We made so many stupid errors it

wasn't funny. Those are always a pan of the game, but a lot of them
were rushed decisions and cost us the game at the end.

Also, our interior defense is still bad. I heir big guy killed us: I

wish we had h'"
II. a u

; likt b

State and a home affair with Marygrnve College.
Toledo 70. IPFW 61

The Rockets are predicted to finish third in the MAC West
Division. 1 don't see us i;niug r m ilu- m.til anil winning against a

MAC Team yet.

IPFW65, Illinois State 64

Illinois State looks a lot like us in that they don't return a lot of
experience.'! his could be a game whr'ie we can go in and sneak out
with a victory, A lot <ii this hinges un il the Mastodons can play welt
again on the road II so, they can pick up another victory.

1!'I-W70, Marygrove52
I don't know where to go with this.

They play in the US< ,\A, I have no idea what that is. If I wanted
to research it you'd snip renting by this point Anyways, they are
from Detroit and play the likes uf Indiana lech and Taylor of Fort
Wayne If we don't kill this team, something is wrong.

Hie women have two games over the next week, here we go.

IPFW DO, Kalamazoo College 60
They should get their first win, pretty much by a landslide. If

ll'I-W 70, Tennessee Martin 69
1 feel if they can play a MAC learn pretty close on the road like

that can Step out and we did last week againsi t eniral Michigan, they tan sneak out a
road Victory here Although it will he a tough unc, I tike the Lidy

l iihim bance in thiso

Questions
I was actually asked s e qiiestinns this week, by si

Thought No. 1 — Men's Basketball against Valparaiso
I have to give some credit now. I predicted the men's team

would go o-22 this year. Now, I still stick by dial, hut I have noticed
something pretty early with them, (hey play » ith a lot of grit, kind
of like how their coach used to play.

In the past couple years, we would have rolled over and died
after we fell down 17-2 to Loyola-Chicago and trailed by 15 to

Valparaiso, but in both games we lought back. I think a lot of credit
has to go to Coach Dane life lies animated on the bench and I

think he's getting way more from the players he has than me or
anyone else in the Blue and Brew ( ivw expected.

He even won a road game his lirsi win as a coach. An esteemed
colleague ol mine pointed nut thai we halted a !

r,-game road losing

streak which extended back to February 2, 2003. Now, we had won
a few neutral site games in that span, but no true road contests.

If Fife can keep gelling the maximum effort out of these guys,

we may win a few more games than expected. Hell, we should be
3-0 this year (not counting the Huntington College exhibition)

because every game was ours to win.

The crowd this year has been better than I expected. In the past,

Michigan State overrated;' I Ml yes. Indiana will eat them inside if

and when il guts a healthy HI White back.
I predicted that Michigan States Paid Davis would have a huge

game, and he ditl with .50 points and 14 rebounds. We are really

missing a big man, as you can tell from above.

I was impressed with the arena and their band was a thousand
times better than ours (not only in playing but cheering). Plus,

watching a cheer and dance team with uniforms that fit and
routines that are flawless was amazing.

Other than that, we played better than my expectations. I

almost think we could start a smaller lineup against some teams

will he our starter ai point guard m .whrn- down the line.

I think we could even pull an upset against a Purdue or Penn
State. But perhaps. I'm the only one thinking that.

rthem as best as I c

I.) Why dn people mispronounce IPFW on
media, saying II Il'l )l. UJl'U-.-W, boil Wayne lUI'U.i

part is, who actually knows us outside of Northeast Indiana?
Probably not many, so until we make it big they will continue to

t with a giant elephant on its

e heard this before tot

e any post

Predictions

I will start making predictions of IPFW r

basketball games throughout the year, just to v

season tournaments^' I ove the article - Kyle S.

In one word, no. We won't make an NCAA t

we join a conference, which seems like we have been searching
forever and still no signs ol joining one Beyond the MAC taking
us as a provisional member in some sports, 1 can't see them taking

us in basketball. So. lor now well play in road games and just play
for glory.

3.) Fabtana Sou/a your thoughts...—Dirk B,

Weird question, hut i| yim read my article you should know
what I think of her 1 wish her the best in her future as Nick West's

wife or whatever else she decides to do.

That's it for this week. I'm up to II on my beer count at the

men's home games and it's (lowing pretty damn smooth so far, as it

is for my Blue and Drew i rew brothers Keep asking crap questions

and I might answer them.

Highlights, scores and updates
Staff Report

ipo rts@ipfwcom miln ica to i

Souza named POY
For the second time in her

career, women's volleyball

player Fabiana Souza was voted
Independent Offensive Player

of the Year. The honor was
voted on by head coaches and
sports information directors at

all Independent schools.

Souza was also named to the

All-Independent FirstTeam, the

only Mastodon to be named to

the squad. Senior Erika Leitzke

named to the All-Independent

Second Team. Junior Claire

Jackson was named All-

Independent Honorable
Mention.

Women's basketball drops
first two

assists, while Johnna Lew
Carlisle and lulie Holme ea

added 11. The Mastodons h

a better showing on Nov. 26,

1

throughout the second half

before losing by eight.

Johnna Lewis-Carlisle paced
the Mastodons offense with

18 points, including 3-of-5

shooting from beyond the arc.

Il'l VV player l<

figures with 11

open their h

post in double-

The Mastodons
schedule Dec.

I against Kalamazoo College

GREAT FOOD, GREAT MUSIC, CHEAT FUN!

WORLD FAMOUS
DUELING PIANO BAR

EVERY WEDNESDAY

GcraxBB
hect
$2<>o
COVER

EVERY THURSDAY

LMlOCil
[SOiBDuTJ

FREE ADMISSION
FOR ALL THE LADIES

Willi Collet 10

484-9380 For Reservations

E. Washington Or. at Coldwater Rd. • Next to the Marriott

STUDENT RECREATION CENTER

A great place to take a break from studying!

Located on the Ground Floor of Walb Student Union

Hours: 9am to 9pm, Monday through Friday
during regular academic sessions

• A valid Mastodon Card is required for u

• Coin Operated Video Arcade

• Board Games and Playing Cards Available

• FIVE Billiard Tables (standard cues provided!

• Table Tennis

And new this year: SHUFFLEBOARD

The cheapest ga

End ofthe semester special!

FREE SHUFFLEBOARD PLAY ALL DAY!
Now through finals week.

Available for private parties during weekends,

Call Walb Operations at 481 -661 3 for

unnersusa.com

VISIT US TODAY!

STUDENT RECREATION CENTER
GROUND FLOOR OF WALB STUDENT UNION
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lasi Sunday was nothing new.

After all, he played at Indiana

University for four years in

often filled all 17,000 Assembly

2002 NCAA Finals in front of

even more. But for some 1PFW
players, this was the big-time,

On top of playing in front

of such a large crowd, the

Mastodons faced the No. 12-

ranked team in the country

that made a trip to the 2005

For 1PFW junior guard
Quint in Carouthers, who scored

10 points, knowing
'

"That gave megousebumps,"
he said.

Best nearly goes all the way
Looking at Tyler Best's stat

line for the game box score,

the center's 2-for-13 shooting

performance seems quite

abysmal. But move your eyes

about six inches to the right

and the number 36 pops out of

That is the number of

minutes Best played out of 40.

He played 34 of those straight,

including the entire first half.

"The kid inside I thought did

a very good job," Michigan State

coach Tom Izzo said. "Best,

he knows what his limitations

arc and he shuffle dribbled in

Best often got the ball in

the deep right post-position

and backed down larger

Spartan defenders, leaving

many Mastodons open on
the perimeter for a 12-of-25

shooting performance from
behind the arc.

If he took the shot for

himself. Best was able to do a

series of up-and-undcr moves
to create his own shot. But the

baskets just didn't fall, many
of them because the 6-foot-9,

240-pounder was out of gas late

In the game.
He didn't get his first break

until 5:54 left in the second half

when Armend Ademi replaced

him. Ademi left Spartan guard
Maurice Ager open on a
backdoor pick -and -roll alley-

oop and Fife sent Best back in

at the 3:37 mark.
Best finished with 1 1 points,

six rebounds and two steals.

Savely provides spark
Guard Kyle Savely scored 12

of IPFW's 24 bench points in 16

minutes played.

The freshman looked
impressive manning the point

guard position and breaking a
Michigan State press (hat was
applied for about one-third of

the game. He made hustle plays

on a few loose balls - something
i Dane Fife highly expects

Knowing
sized and out-muscled inside,

Fife said he was satisfied with
tne amount of attempts from

1 IPFW loses early lead, but fights back to fall by 1 1 to nationally-ranked, 2005 Final Four participant Michigan State

IPFW entered Sunday's game
against No. 12-rankcd Michigan

Stale as a huge underdog. But

three-point shooting, solid

defense and missed Spartan

opportunities, but eventually

succumbed to Michigan State's

talent and experience in an 84-

73 loss. But if you looked for an

"My teams are always going

to come out and play hard and
come out fighting, but we knew
this would happen." Mastodons

8-1) lead ihanks to three-point

baskets by Tyler Best and Justin

Hawkins, but the Spartans then

began to work the ball inside

to senior center Paul Davis,

who scored 14 paints in the

first 16 minutes of the game as

Mil higan Slate woke up.

"I'm proud of Dane Fife, his

team and their effort." Spartans

coach Tom Izzo said. "They hit

shots we didn't expect them to

The Spartans played the

Mastodons fresh off from
the EA Sports

No. 6 Gonzaga. Izzo said that

his team hadn't practiced since

the day before the Hawaii game
on Nov. 19.

"1 think we started off well,"

Fife said. "It took Michigan
Stale a little while to get going,

but you've got to give our guys
credit, they came out and
played hard."

Fife

DRIVING: IPFW's Justin Hawkins is pressured by
MSU's Goran Suton during the second half, Sunday,

Nov. 27, 2005, in East Lansing, Mich. Michigan State

won 84-73.

and-a-half games in five days.

'20 pounds
bigger at every position and
light years quicker" than IPFW,

but the Mastodons stayed

in the game. Michigan Stale

took a 29-28 lead. The
stretched to 36-30

> halftime.

"I think you have to give

(IPFW) credit," Izzo said. "Our
defense was not good at times,

but then they even hit shots

The Spartans came out in

the second half and showed
why it is perhaps the best team
in the Big Ten, pushing the lead

to 22 before the Mastodons
cut the lead in half by the end,

thanks to superb play from
the bench. IPFW continued to

shoot well from the field in the

half, finishing 12-of-25

.unl gui good shots."

The game had some
personal meaning for Fife and
junior Quintin Carouthers.

Fife, who grew up in Michigan
and was recruited heavily by
Izzo at Michigan State before

choosing Indiana, was given

applause during warm-ups and

"It was great to be able to

come back to Michigan and
coach in front ofmy family and
friends," Fife said. "I consider

my home to be in Indiana now,

but it was great to come back

and be able to coach here."

For Carouthers, a Flint, MI
native, playing just 50 miles

away from his hometown in

front of 14,759 fans got him
ready to play even before the

hurt the

Valpo game but came out today

and played well," Fife said. "It

meant something extra for him

The loss to the Spartans

drops IPFW to 1-3, but the

growth of the Mastodons
was clearly on display in East

Lansing.Whether it was holding

a lead for the majority of the first

half, coming back from a 22-

point deficit in the second half,

or showing more hustle than

Michigan State at times. IPFW
is showing its improvement
every game.

"Back in the spring, I didn't

think we had a chance to win
a game," Fife said. "Well, we've

won one, now we have a chance
to win another at Toledo (on

Wednesday, Nov. 30). Our kids

have gotten so much better

since the spring and I can't tell

you how proud 1 am for having
to go through what they went
through, come together with

eleven new guys, and become a

team. I thinkwearerightwhere
we thought we'd be."

Does anyone pay attention here?
Cup of J

campus that just like to get free stuff

then not come to any IPFW events.

Take for example the night of the

Notre Dame at the Memorial Coliseum.
Pope knew full well we had never

even gotten close to that amount of
students al a men'- basketball game, but

his thinking was on the line of, "This

is the biggest game in IPFW history,

I'm sure more students will come out.

right?"

Wrong.Just over 4IHI si udvni vouchers

were given out lor the Notre 1 lame game

Any student thai claims thai there

isn'i ..my thing to gel involved i h,u IPFW"
r that IP1-W isn't a real college" is just

As I looked around, I saw dorms
(HL"Y! We have those too!), a student
union (Whaulya know!), and even a big

(Memorial Coliseum anyone?). I'

that different that n

A few weeks ago. n was Homecoming
week. Now 1 disagree with some of the
ideas [bat SAB has [theme days? What
is this, high school 7

), but they came out

shirts weni like wildfire, so I would think

there would be a "Sea of White" at the

weekend sporting events.

Ha! Boy, was I mistaken. Evidently,

bunch o( freeloaders <

of interested students <

giant pumpkin get dropped on the car,

but after that, where did everyone go?

Yeah, I know it was about 20 degrees
out, but there was a heated, enclosed

tent where the band was playing. This

band is good, everyone missed out. Nice
student support folks.

Even worse yvas the night after, a

home men's volleyball game and then
a concert by Dave and Rae, perhaps the

best cover band in the Midwest. By my
count, over two dozen people were in

attendance, two dozen!
That's amazing and embarrassing.

You think Dave and Rae will ever come
here again? I'm sure word will spread
that IPFW student involvement is a joke

and SAB or anyone else will not be able
to bring other bands here.

Last time I checked we have some
of the top volleyball programs in the

Midwest, and our men's basketball team
is coached by Michigan native

former 1U basketball player Dane Fife.

Our women's soccer team won their

conference tournament just over a

month ago. IPFW is lame? Maybe it's

the student body that makes us get that

moniker, not athletics or SAB events.

1 am the vice-president of MIA. the
organization that tried to get more

hours to attempt to get peoph
events, and you know what?

I'm tired of doing it, because no one
cares. If we need to bribe people with

free t-shirts and other stuff, that's a juke.

Everyone makes fun of IPFW for being

lame, but where are the people that want
to make it better? I'd like to see students
get off their asses and actually come out

You waul to just go to school and not

get involved? Then transfer your crap
credits across the street to Ivy Tech, they

are always looking for people with no
drive and commitment to anyone but
themselves.

Press releases

As The Communicator sports editor

and an avid follower of IPFW sports,

1 have to address something that has
bothered me lor quite some time.

On Sunday, the IPFW men's basketball

team gave No, 12-ranked Michigan Slate

a run for its money in an 84-73 loss.

Despite being at ihe game and being
supplied slats by the Spartan Athletic

Department, 1 still like to check out
what the IPFW athleiics website says,

mostly for humor due to the writing and

had a 13-3 run then hit a two-pointer to

make it 15-3. but NO. A three-point shot

by Michigan Slate's Maurice Ager made

For instance, the first sentence of the

game press release reads as follows, "A

13-3 run, midway through the second
half, helped the !2th ranked Spartans
of Michigan State hold off IPFW, 84-73,

on Sunday afternoon in Last Linsing.

Michigan." Now folks, count with me,
how many commas are in this sentence?
Five. To anyone with a grasp of basic

punctuation rules, three commas are

needed. No wonder people do not take

IPFW seriously.

Also, there was never, NEVER a 13-3

run by Michigan State in the second
half. From the 12:48 mark all the way
to the 7:13 mark in the second half the

Spartans went on a 15-3 run on the

Mastodons.
You may be thinking, oh ok, they

also cited in the press release were
also inaccurate. In the comment that,

"IPFW's lead vanished at the 2:52 mark,
as the Spartans went on an 8-2 run to

go into halftime up, 36-30." there are

further mistakes.

Michigan Stale trailed 28-24 with 3:44

remaining in ihe half, then took a 36-30
lead into the break. By my math, that

transcends into a 12-2 run.

Am 1 done? Not quite.

The press release says that. "IPFW
closed [he game out on a 7-0 run-
but IPFW would Tall to the 12th ranked
Spartans by eleven " First off, the run was
11-0. Secondly, universal style writing

says thai any number over nine will be
put in numerical form. So, instead of

eleven, it should say, 1 1

.

I could go on and on, citing many
other press releases, but 1 think this is

enough loget my point across. My point?

You want to be professional? Make sure

you have ZERO inaccuracies in your
stories and use proper writing styles.

Is this a personal agenda for n

the author.

Flow do we get IPFW do be taken

seriously? Lei's siart with the small


